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Melbourne to stay in Stage 4

With daily new cases stuck doggedly in the high double figures,
Melburnians are facing extended Stage 4 lockdowns until at least
the end of September. Amidst growing rancour from the business
community, a 4-step reduction in restrictions roadmap has been
put in place until the city can achieve progressively lower daily new
cases – with late November targeted as the earliest date for a
return to “normal”. Regional areas in Victoria are to remain under
Stage 3 restrictions, and will follow a similar step-down path.

QLD cluster chase continues
With 30 active cases now related to the youth detention centre
cluster, contact tracing continues apace. Shopping centres, stores,
schools, childcare & aged-care centres, and even aquatic centres
are among the venues visited by known carriers. Residents in the
Logan and Ipswich areas have ben advised to stay updated on
venues under investigation and get tested, even if in doubt.

QLD borders opening by Xmas unlikely
The chances of interstate Christmas celebrations now seem
remote – unless NSW and especially Victoria can demonstrably
reduce the spread of the coronavirus. However, the “border
bubble” with northern NSW has now expanded to include the
western towns of Mungindi and Moree.
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COVID-19 Case Updates
(For the week to 7 Sept 2020, 11.30am)

QUEENSLAND 16 new cases
1,131 confirmed
6 deaths

DAYS WITH
NO NEW CASES

0

1,089 cases recovered
96.3%

AUSTRALIA 858 new cases
26,279 confirmed
753 deaths

DEATHS IN LAST
7 DAYS

101

22,462 cases recovered
85.5%

GLOBAL 1.8M
new cases
25,670
Total cases confirmed
26.9M confirmed
890,771 deaths
Key points

DEATHS
IN LAST
cases recovered
611
Deaths18M
confirmed
7 DAYS

36.5K

66.8%

(Week to 31 Aug 2020, 11.30am)

India
breaks
record
Australia
wide
for daily cases

DAILY NEW CASES:
INDIA

India yesterday set a regrettable
new global record – hitting 90,632
daily new cases. It also recorded
1,065 daily deaths. Authorities
expect cases to continue to rise as
the virus has now spread from
packed urban areas to remoter
regional and rural communities.

A COVID vaccine: Are we there yet?
Russia has already declared itself the winner in the global race for an
effective vaccine to COVID-19. But it may have jumped the gun. There
are more than 170 teams chasing the richest of immunological prizes –
including several Australian labs. So how long must we wait?
The consensus – even at the early stages of the outbreak – has been
“not until early next year”. And this view seems to be holding, with
the WHO predicting “mid-2021”.
There’s a leading contender to legitimately beat this deadline: the
Oxford/AstraZeneca Vaccine, which is already undergoing “Phase 3”
clinical testing in humans in the UK, the US, Brazil, and South Africa.
STOP PRESS: Late last night, the Morrison Government clinched a
$1.7B deal with Oxford/AstraZeneca so secure 8.4M doses of the
vaccine, should trials prove successful. Administered by the University
of Queensland and the Commonwealth Serum Laboratories, the
vaccine could be ready for local delivery as early as January 2021.

